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.. B.Se (Hons) AGRICULTURE - 2nd SEMESTER
PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS -17010201

END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION

Time: 3:00 Hrs Max. Marks: 40
Instructions:
I. Write Roll No. 011 the Question Paper.

Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertai ned thereafter.

3. Marks are indicated against each question.
4. Draw diagram wherever required.

PART - A (OBJECTIVE TYPE QUESTIONS OMR SHEETS)

Q.1. Agricultural Economics is the science which deals with
a) Animals b) Environment c) Society

(1)
d) None of the above

Q.2. Price Demand relates to
a) Price b) Consumption

(1)
c) Income d) Production

Q.3. Demand and Price has
a) Negative relation
c) Para Ilei relation

(1)
b) Positive relation
d) No relation

Q.4. Income Demand is related to increase in
a) Consumption b) Demand

(1)
c) Social status d) Income

Q.5. Inflation has the effect on the consumer expenditure due to the increase in
a) Demand b) Supply c) Price d) Income

(1)

Q.6. Consumer surplus explains the benefits which a person derives from purchasing same
quantity at a
a) Lower Price
c) Purchasing at higher price

(1)
b) Purchasing same price
d) None ofthe above

Q.7. The demand for agricultural labours refers to
a) Joint demand b) Composite demand
c) Direct demand d) Derived demand

(1)

Q.8. Utility in economics refers to
a) Usefulness
c) Satisfaction

(1)
b) Pleasure
d) Want satisfying Power

Q.9. The Law of Diminishing marginal utility is the basic law of
a) Consumption b) Demand c) Supply

(1)
d) Exchange

Q.IO. 'The Demand for commodity or good's for the consumer is
a) Willingness and ability to pay b) Not willingness to pay
c) Only ability to pay d) Willingness but not ability to pay

(1)



<).11. Demand curve is a line drawn from
a) Bottom to upward
c) From mid of the x- axis

b) From top to downward
d) From centre of the x - axis

Q.12. Which of the following fall under social wealth
a) Bills of exchange b) Rivers
c) Buildings d) Roads

Q.13. Supply curve slops upward as we go from left to right, it means
a) Price rises more is being offered for sale & vice-versa
b) Price fall is beings offered for sale
c) Price rises less is being offered
d) Non- of the above

Q.14. Price Elasticity of Demand refers to the relative change in the quantity demanded to the
relative change ill
a) Income h) Price c) Market d) Non-of the above

\ <).15. Change in the Quantity demanded due to the change in price, it can be
a) Extension in demand b) Contraction in demand
c) Extension or contraction in Demand d) Shifts in Demand

Q.] 6. Cross Demand refers to various quantities of a good or service that a consumer would be
milling to purchase is
a) Due to change in price
b) Due to the change in income
c) Due to change in the price of related commodities
d) Non-of the above

Q.17. Extension and Increase in supply means
a) More quantity of good is offered for sale at higher prices
b) Less quantity of good is offered for sale at higher prices
c) Same quantitv of good is offered for sale at higher prices
d) Non-of the above

Q.18. Elasticity of supply refers to the sensitiveness of the
a) Demand to changes in price
b) Supply to the changes in price
c) Demand and supply changes
d) Non-of the above

Q.1 t). Elasticity of Demand suggest when there is change in price, the demand for commodities
varies
a) Inversely b) Positively c) Constantly d) Non-of the above

Q.20. Inelastic supply is considerable change in price (rise or fall) it leads
a) Small change in supply b) Big change in supply
c) No change ill supply d) Non-of the above
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.. PART - B (DESCRIPTIVE TYPE)

Attempt any four questions.- (4x5=20)

Q.1. Define Agricultural Economics; discuss the subject matter, importance, scope and
limitation.

Q.2. Explain the Law of Diminishing Marginal utility with example. Also write down the
assumptions and limitations of it.

Q.3.

Q.4.

e Q.5.

" Q.6.

What is the Practical importance of Elasticity of Supply?

What do you mean by consumer surplus? Give importance of consumer surplus.

What do you mean by Demand? Give different factors influencing demand in detail.

What do you mean by inflation, its types and effects on Economic growth and
Development?
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Roll No.
..

B.Se (Hons.) - AGRICULTURE - 2nd SEMESTER (Re-Appear)
PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS - 17010201

END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION

Time: 03:00 HI's Max. Marks: 40
Instructions:
I. Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if

any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Part - I is compulsory. Marks are indicated against each question .
.:I. Draw diagram wherever required.

PART-A
Q.1. Differentiate the following:- (5x2=10)

a) Consumer goods and producer goods.
b) Autonomous demand and Derived demand.
c) Marginal utility and Total utility.
<I) Working inflation and Ruming intlation.
c) Law 01" Demand and Law of Supply

PART-B
Attempt any Five Questions:- (5x6=30)

Q.I. What is the practical importance of Elasticity of Demand?
Q.2. Explain the Law of Diminishing Marginal Utility with example. Also what are its

assumption and limitation?
Q.3. What are the effects of inflation, give its types.
QA. What do you mean by Elasticity of Supply? Give its importance.
Q.5. What do you mean by Demand, Demand Schedule, also draw a Demand Curve with a

suitable example.
Q.6. What is consumer surplus in economics? Discuss its measurement and limitations.
Q.7. Define Agricultural economics. Discuss its subject matter, importance, scope and

limitations.
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Roll No .•••• -.----------
B.Sc. (Hons.) AGRICULTURE (Re-appear) 2nd SEMESTER

(SUB NAME & CODE: PRINCIPLES OF AGRONOMY: ]7010202
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION

Time: 03:00 HI's Max. Marks: 60
Instructions:
I. Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.

2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided \\ hh correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this rq,"'lrd.
ifany, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard \I ill
be entertained thereafter.

3. Q No. I is compulsory. Marks are indicated against each question.
4. Draw diagram wherever required.

------------------

PART- A (Compulsory)
Each part carries equal marks
Q.1. Define the following

a) Crop rotation
b) Mixed cropping
c) Fertilizer
d) Primary tillage
e) Micro nutrients
t) Agronomy
h) Crop
i) Dormancy
j) Irrigation
k) Weed

PART B (DESCRIPTIVE TYPE)

Attempt any Five questions:-

Q.2. Explain the principles of agronomy?

Q.3. Explain the different types of pure seeds? Enlist characteristics ofa good seed.

Q.4. Write short notes on
a) Puddling in rice b) Benefits of nursery raising c) INM

Q.5. Differentiate the following

a) Tillage and tilth
b) Germination and emergence
c) Fertilizer and manure

Q.6. What do you understand by essential elements? What are the different methods of
fertilizer application'?

Q.7. Explain soil fertility and productivity. What are the different soils factors affecting crop
production?

Q.8. Describe merits and demerits of broadcasting and line sowing.

***********ETE MAY2018******************
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Roll No. ---------------
~.SC. (Hons.) AGRICULTURE - 2nd SEMESTER EXAMINATION

(SUB: PRINCIPLES OF AGRONOMY, PAPER CODE: -17010202)

Time: 03:00 Hrs Max. Marks: 60
Instructions:
1. Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard.

if any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will
be entertai ned thereafter.

3. Marks are indicated against each question.
4. Draw diagram wherever required.

PART- A(OBJECTIVE TYPES QUESTIONS OMR SHEET)

01. Yearly sequence and spatial arrangement of crops or crops and fallow on a piece of
land ( I)
a) Cropping system b) Cropping pattern c) Crop rotation d) Mixed cropping

- 0·2 Trench method of FYM preparation is also known as (1)

a) Pit method b) Dr. C. N. Acharya method
\ c) Heap method d) None of these

0·3 Which of the following method is suitable for application of FYM (I)

a) Foliar b) Mix with seeds Heap method
c) To spread uniformly on the surface of soil d) None of these

0.4 The higher the fertiIity of soiI, the (I)

a) Lower the response to fertilizers b) Lower the response to fertilizers
c) No response d) None of these

0·5 SW monsoon crops are also known as ( I)

a) Rabi b) Zaid c) Kharif d) Winter

0·6 Which is drought tolerant crop (1 )

" a) Wheat b) Mustard c) Rice d) Bajra

0·7 Crop plants which protect soil surface from erosion are called as ------- crops (I)
a) Nurse b) Cover c) Trap d) Catch

0.8 How many principles of agronomy involved in crop production
a) 2 b) 4 c) 8

(1)
d) 16

0.9 A main shortcoming was observed during green revolution
a) Pulse crops were neglected b) Paddy was neglected
c) Big farmers were neglected d) Fertilizers were neglected

(I)

0.10 A short duration crop between two main crops is termed as
a) Cash crop b) Catch crop
c) Companion crop d) Ephemeral crop

(I)

P.T.O.



Q.II Pulses are included in crop rotation because
a) They increase pulse production
c) They help in maintaining soil fertility

b) They release land quickly (or next crop .
d) They increase the yield of previous crop

,
/

V'
Q.12 ICropping system involves the raising of crops, rearing of animals and trees is called as E I)

a) Mixed farming b) lntercropping
c) Multiple cropping d) Relay cropping

Q.13 Which of the cropping system as largest area in India (I)
a) Rice- wheat b) Rice- chickpea c) Bajra -wheat d)Bajra-mustard

Q.14 Best suited fertilizer for oil seed crops
a) MOP b) SSP c) DAP

(I)
d) TSP

0.15 The most important staple food for India
a) Rice b) Wheat c) Barley

(I)
d) Bajra

0·16 Oryza sativa is the scientific name of
a) Rice b) Orange c) Oat d) Wheat

( I)

'-'
o. I7 Most important tillage implement used in India

a) Mould board plough b) Harrow
c) Country plough d) Victory Plough

( I)

0.18 Sub soiler plough works lip to the depth of -------- em
a) 25 b) 50 c) 75 (I)

d) 100

0.19 Iron plough was invented by
a) James Small
c) Thomas Ransome

b) Willam Amos
d) Jethro Tull

(I)

0·20 By which method, we can get early ready seedling of paddy
a) Dapog metod b) Dry bed method
c) Wet bed method d) Line sowing

( I)

Q.21 Rice and wheat are ----- crops
a) Perennial b) Biennial c) Zaid

'-"
( I)

d) Annual

0·22 Planker/ leveler is a
a) Primary tillage implement
c) Layout tillage implement

b) Secondary tillage implement
d) All of these

(I)

0.23 C,H,O are ------- nutrient elements
a) Macro b) Micro c) Structural

( I )
d) All of these

0·24 Arable land is known as ( I)
a) Fallow land b) Submerged land c) Problematic land d) Cultivable land



, Q.25 Tag allotted for certified seed
, a) Red b) Blue

(I)
c) White d) Yellow

(I)Q.26 Most widely available seed in India
a) Breeder seeds b) Foundation seeds c) Pure seeds

Q.27 Rhizobium is mainly used in
a) Preparatory tillage b) Foliar spray

Q.28 Which is not the type of seed dormancy
a) Induced b) Innate

Q.29 Ratooning was done in
a) Sunflower b) Sugarcane

Q.30 Agronomy is a --------- word
a) Latin b) Indian

d) TIL seeds

(I)
c) Seed treatment d) broadcasting

(I)
c) Enforced d) Hypogeal

(I)
c) Sugarbeat d) Legumes

(I)

c) English d) Greek

PART B(DESCRIPTIVE TYPE)
Attempt any Five questions:-
Q.1. a) What is tillage? How can it differs from tilth?

b) What are the merits and demerits of tillage? (6)

Q.2. What are the advantages and disadvantages of puddling in rice? (6)

Q.3. Write short notes on
a) Preparatory tillage b) Secondary tillage

(6)
c) layout of seed bed

Q.4. a) What is a plough? Differentiate between indigenous and improved plough.
b) What do you understand by zero tillage and minimum tillage?

(6)

Q.5. What do you understand by essential elements? How the nutrients absorbed by the
plants?•

(6)

Q.6. What is seed? What are the different types of pure seeds? Enlist characteristics of a
good seed. (6)

Q.7. Write short notes on
a) Cropping system
d) Manure

b) Farming system
e) Catch crop

c) Cropping pattern
f) Seed dormancy

(6)

***********ETE MAY2018******************



Roll No.

B. Sc. (Hons) Agriculture 2nd Semester (Reappear)
Biochemistry - 17010203

END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Time: 03:00 Hrs Max. Marks: 60
Instructions:
I. Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.

2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if
any, should be made within) 5 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertai ned thereafter.

3. Marks are indicated against each question.
4. Draw diagram wherever required.

PART-A
I Fill in the blanks. Each question carries one (OJ)mark

1. Enzymes speed up reactions by lowering .
2. In DNA, guanine pairs with .
3. The sugar in RNA is .
4. The breakdown of glucose in the cell occurs by the process known as .
5. The polysaccharide is a major structural component of cell wall in plants.
6. Protein is a linear sequence of .
7. A nucleotide consists of a sugar and a phosphate.
8. In plants, is the organelle where photosynthesis takes place.
9. . bond connects the sugar to the base in DNA.
10. The most abundant cell membrane lipids are the .

(OlxlO=IO)

PART-B
II Attempt any five (05) questions. Each question carries ten (10) marks.
1. Define the following -

a) RNA
b) Lipid
c) Amino acid
d) Nucleotide
e) Photosynthesis

2. What is nucleic acid? Write the difference between DNA and RNA.
3. Write about enzymes and describe the factors affecting enzyme activity.
4. Write about structure and function of carbohydrates with suitable examples.
5. Describe the general process of replication, transcription and translation.
6. Write short note on (a) glycolysis and (b) TCA cycle.
7. What is protein? Classify it based on its structure with suitable examples.
8. Write the importance of biochemistry in particular to agriculture.

(05x 10=50)
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